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Patents-c-Patents-c- _ _ __,' _ _ -
Patent is not, accurately speaking, a monopoly, for it is not created by-executive

authority at expense of and to prejudice of all community except grantee cf.paterrt ;
inventor deprives public of nothing which it enjoyed before his .discovery but gives
something of value to communttyby adding to sum Of human knowledge j he may
keep invention .: secret and reap its fruits indefinitely j inconsideration of its dis
closure and consequent benefit to community, patent:is granted.

Patents-Specification-SufficiencY,'of disclosure--
Law requires such _disclosure to be made in application -for patent that others

skilled in art may understand invention and how to put it to use.

Patents-Title-:-Employerandemploye~
Patent is. property and title can pass only by assignment; if not yet issued, agree

ment to assign when issued, if valid as contract, 'will be 'specifically enforced;' cre
pective r-ights and obligations of employer and employee,' touching 'invention con
ceived by latter, spring from contract of employment; one employed to make inven
.tion Who succeeds durcng term of service dnvaccgmplishing that task is bound to
assign to employer patent obtained; on other hand if employment be general, albeit
it covers field of labor and effort in performance 'of which employee conceived the
invention for what he obtained patent, contract is not so broadly construed as to
require assignment of patent. , ~

Patents--Patentability-Invention-... -. ,.,'" .. '. ."\
Invention consists neither in finding out laws 6f'naturenorinfruitfurresearch as

to operation of natural laws but in discovering how those laws "may be utilizedor
applied for beneficial purpose by a process, a device or a machine; it is result of
inventive act, birth of an idea, and its reduction to practice; product 'of original
thought; concept demonstrated to be true by practical application or .. embodiment
in tangible form; embodiment is not the invention and is 'not subject of a patent.

Patents--Title-:-Employer and . employee-
Employment merely to design or construct ·ordevise methods.of manufacture i.s

not same as employment to invent ; shop right is that, where/servant .during hours
of employment working with master's materials and appliances conceives. and per
feets invention for which he obtains patent, he"must accordmaster non-exclusive right
to practice invention; but employer has no equity todemend eonvevenee of inven
tion; this remains property of him who conceived it together-with right conferred
by patent to exclude all others than employer from accruing benefits.

Patents-Title- .. ... ... ./
Title of the patentee is subject to no superior ri'ght of Govemment.; grant is not,

as in England, a matter of grace or favor so that conditions may be annexed at

Fed. (2d) 199 '(C. C; A. 6). There are
two tests of equivaleney (1) identity of
function, and '(2) ,substantial identity ,of
way of performing that function. Walker
on Patents, 6th Ed. 511. Primary as well
as secondary patents are infringed by no
substitutions that -do net fully respond to
these tests. Even if identity of function
were present, the patent not being a pr:i.

. mary one, the requirement of substantial
identity of way. should "nt be 'considered
so el~"+i(''' " ~~le Impcrtant.. dif·
feren.... : . ~.h....liier of operation.

There is no infringement, ana the' de
cree below is affirmed.

•...... -, - '," -'-"'~:- ',' -....:-')"',"",,'- "

Chicago FOTging & Manufacturing C.:.". Bade-Gummm. Mfg.'~

and this was recognized by plfrlntiff's ex"
pert, the - patentee was - not entitled to
claim all structures which exercised the
desired function, but only those which he
himself invented, and a device which pro
duces the .aame result through transla
tion of force operates in a substantially
different manner than one in which force!
is directly applied. This is riot infringe
ment, - \Vestinghouse v. Boyden Power
Brake ce, 170 U. S. 537, 568, espeeia1Jy
where .the -patent is "Dot .a jrenerte one
and the patentee is entitled to but a nar
row'rangeof equivalents. SeeDirecto
plate Corp. v, Donaldson Lith. Co., 51
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~~Te'ofexecUtiVej laws passed by Congress alone may' be looked to:forguidanee
.. to extent of limitations of respective, rights of inventor and public; -Constitution
evincesno public policy which requires holder of patent to cede use or benefit of
invention to United States.

Patents-Applicants-
No servant of United States has by statute been disqualified for applying-for and

receinng patent for his invention save officers and employees of Patent Office during
period for which they hold their appointments.

Patents-Title-Government' employees-
Supreme Court has applied rules enforced as between private employers and

servants to relation between Government and its officers and employees; United
States is entitled, in same way and to same extent' as private' employer,to shop
rights, that is,. free .and .non-exeluaive use of patent which results froID. ef'fortsaf
those employed in their working .hours and with materiaLbelonging to,Governmentj
statutes, decisions .and administrative practice negate existence of duty 'binding one
in service of Government different from obligation of one in private employment;
United States like any other employer.' if it desires assignment of employee's rights,
must prove contractual obligation onparb of employee to assign patents to Govern
ment; employees .. of Bureau of Standards who did not agree to exercise inventive
faculties in their work and who made invention not within its scope need not assign
patents to Government; written evidence of employment does not mention research,
much less invention; never was word said to employees prior to discoveries concern
ing invention or patents or duties or obligations respecting these matters; other
employees of Bureau of Standards and other departments had, while sa employed,
received numerous patents and enjoyed exclusive rights against all private persons
without let or hindrance from Government;" no act of Congress authozlzes United
States to take patent or to hold one by assignment; no statutory authority exists
for transfer of patents to any department or officer of Government or for-adrnfnts
tration of patents or issuance of licenses on behalf of the United States; inventors
do not hold patents in trust for Government. '

Piltents-Title-Government employee-s-
Act of 1883 and as amended in 1928 provides patent without fee for Government

employee who in course of employ conceives invention; he should afford Government
free use thereof but should be protected in right to exclude all others j similar right
accrues to Government employee paying fees for patent.

Patents-Jurisdiction of courts-
Until 1910 Court of Claims was Without jurisdiction to award compensation to

owner of patent for unauthorized use by United States 01' its agents i power extended
only to trial of claims based upon express or implied contracts for such use; in 1910
Congress enlarged jurisdiction to embrace former class of claims, but imposing re
striction that it should not extend to owners of patents obtained by employees of
Governmentwhile. in .serviee.

Psterus-c-Tttte-c-Govemment emplovees-c-
Congress has refrained from imposing .upon .Government servants contract. obliga

tion to assign to Government patent for invention discovered or developed during
period of Government service and incidental. to line of official duties, and court will
not assume such contract obligations.

Patents-Radio Receiving Apparatus title transfer refused-
1455141, Lowell & Dunmo're. Radic Receiving Apparatus, title transfer refused.
1606212, Dunmore & Lowell, Power Amplifier, title transfer refused.
1635117, Dunmore, Signal Receiving System, title transfer refused.

On writs of certiorarlito the United LAND with him on the brief) for petl-
States Circuit Court 'of .Appeals...,for tioner; JAMES H. HUGHES, JR. (E.
the Third Circuit. . ENNALLS BERL, JOHN B. BRADY and

THOMAS D. THACHER, Solicitor General WARD & GRA.Y with him on the brief)
(CHARLES B. RUGG, Assistant Attor- for respondent.
ney General, ALExANDER HOLTZOFF, Mr. Justice ROBERTS delivered the
PAUL D.MILLlm and H. BRIAN HOL- opinion of the Court.-Three suits were-"'The remaining .·porlion of. the syllabus was .besed upon a paragraph deleted from the opinion

by order of the ·court.. (See Note, P.161.)
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brought ill the District Court for Dela
'ware against the respondent as exclusive

. licensee under three separate. patents. is-
sued to Francis W. Dunmore and Perci
val D. Lowell. The-billsrecite that the
Inventions were made while the patentees
were employed in the radio laboratories
of the Bureau of Standards, and are
therefore, in equity, the property of the
United States. The pravers are fora
declaration that the respondent is a
trustee for the Government,and,assuch,
eequired to assign to the United States
all its right, title and interest in the pat
ents, for an accounting of all moneysre
ceived as. licensee, and for general relief.
The District Court consolidated the cases
for trial, and after a hearing dismissed
the bills.' The Court of Appeals for the
Third Circuit affirmed the decree.'

The courts below concurred in findings
which are not challenged. and, in sum
mary, are:

The Bureau. of Standards is a subdi
vision of .the Department of -Commeree."
Its functions consist in the custody .of
standards jthe comparison of standards
used in scientific investigations, engineer
ing, manufacturing, commerce, and edu
cational institutions with those adopted
Or recognized br the Government i' the
construction of standards, their multi
ple cr subdivisions j the testing and cali
bration of standard measuring appara
tus j the solution of problems which arise
in connection with standards; and the
physical properties of materials. In 1915
the Bureau was also charged by Con
gress with the duty of investigation and
standardization of methods and .instru
ments employed in radio communication,
for which special appropriations were
made," In recent years it has been en
gaged 'inrresearch and testing work of
various. kinds for the. benefit of private
Industries, other departments-of the Gov
ernment, and the general public."

The Bureau is composed of divisions,
each charged with a specified field of ac
tivity, one of which is the electrical di
vision. These are further. subdivided
into sections. One section of the elec
trical division. is .the r-adicvsectlon. In
1921 and 1922 the employees in the lab
oratory of this section numbered ap-

149 F. (2d) 8011 [9 U. S. Pat. Q.1811.
259 F. (2d) 881 [I8 U. S. Pat. Q.881].
"See Act of March 8. ism. 81 Stat. 1449: Act

of February 14. 1908, Sec. "4, 32: Stat. 826.
.. Act of Marcb 4; 1915. 88· Stat; t044;· Act of

Mar 19, lSl2D. 41 Stat. 084; Act of' March 8, 1921,
41 Stat. 1808.

liThe fees charged cover merelv tbe cost of the
service rendered, as provided in the Act otJuDe
80. l1il82, Sec. 812, 41 Stat. 410.

proximately twenty men doing technical
work and some. draftsmen and mechanics
The twenty were engaged in testing radi~
apparatus and methods and in 'radio re
search work. . They were subdivided into
ten groups.veaeh group having a chief.
'I'he work of each group was defined in
outlines by the chief or alternate chief
of the section.

Dunmore and Lowell were employed in
the radio section and engaged in re
search and testing in the laboratory. In
the outlines of laboratory work the sub
ject of. "airplane radio" was assigned to
the group of' which Dunmore was chief
and Lowell f. member. The subject of
"radio .. receiving. sets" was assigned. to
a group ofwhichJ. L. Preston was chief,
but to which neither Lowell .nor Dun
more belonged.

In May, 1921, the Air Corps of the
Anny and the Bureau of Standards en
tered into an-arrangement whereby the
latter undertook the prosecution of forty
four research .proj ects for the benefit of
the Air Corps.. To pay the cost of such
work, the Corps transferred and aIM
located to the Bureau the sum of $267,
500. Projects Nos. 37 to 42, inclusive,
relating to the use of radio. in connection
with aircraft, were- assigned to the radio
section and $25,000 was allocated to pay
the cost of the work. Project No. 38
was .. styled "visual indicator for- radio
signals," and suggested the construction
of a modification of what was known as
an ,IEckhart recorder." Project No. 42
was styled "aitshipbomb control and
marine torpedo control." Both were
problems of design merely.

In the sununer of 1921 Dunmore, as
chief of the'gToup to which "airplane
radio" problems had been assigned.cwith
out further 'instructions from his "supe
rtors, picked out for himself one of these
navy problems, that of operating a relay
for remote control of bombs on airships
and topedoes in. the sea, "as one of par
ticular 'interest .... and having perhaps a
rather easy solution, and worked on it."
In September he solved it,

In the midst of aircraftinvestigations
and .numerousroutine problems of the
section, Dunmore was wrestling in his
own mind, impelled thereto .solely by his
own scientific curiosity,with the subject
of substittuing house-lighting alternat
ing current for direct battery current in
radio apparatus. He obtained a relay
for operating a. telegraph 'instrument
which was. in no way related to the re
mote control relay devised for aircraft
use. The conception of the application
of alternating current concerned partie-
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aJa,rlr broadcast reception. This idea
was conceived by Dunmore August 3,
1921 . and he .reduced the invention to
~ce December 16, 1921. Early in
1922 he advised his superior of his inven
tion and spent additdonal time in per
fecting the details. February 27, 1922,
he filed an application for a patent.

In the fall of 1921 beth Dunmore and
Lowell were .eonsiderlng .the problemaf
applnng alternating current to broad
east' receiving .sets." This pro] ect was
not involved in or suggested by the prob
lems with which the radio section was
then dealing and was not assigned by
any superior as .a task to be solved by
either of these employees. It was inde
pendent of their work and voluntarily
assumed.

While" performing their regular tasks
they experimented at the laboratory in
devising apparatus for operating a radio
receiving set by alternating current with
the hum incident thereto eliminated. The
invention was completed .on December
10, 1921. Before its completion no in
structions were _received -from and no
conversations relative to the invention
were held by these employees with the
head of the radio section, or with an)'
superior.

They also conceived the idea of ener
gizing a "dvnaraic -type of loud speaker
from an alternating current house-light
ing circuit and _reduced the invention to
practice on January 25, 1922. March
21,1922, they filed an application for a
"power amplifier." The conception em
bodied in this patent was devised by the
patemeeswithout suggestion, instruc
tion, or assignment from any superior.

Dunmore and Lowell were permitted
by their chief, after the discoveries had
been. brought to his attention, to pursue
their work in the laboratory and to per
fect the devices embodying their inven
tions. No one advised them prior to the
filing of applications for patents that
they would be _expected to assign the
patents to the United States or to grant
the Government -exclusive rights there
under.
~~erespondent concedes that the

United States may practice the inven
tions without payment of royalty, but as-

. serts.that all others are excluded, during
the hfe of the patents, from using them
wIthout the respondent's consenLThe
petitioner insists that the elrcumstances
require a declaration either that the
Gove:r:nment has sole and exclusive prop
erty In the inventions or that they have
been dedicated to the public so that any
one may use them.
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First. By Article I, Section ·S/clause S
of the Constitution, Congress .is given
power to promote the progress of science
and the useful" arts by securing for lim
ited: times to inventors the exclusive
rtghts to their respective discoveries.
R. S. 4886 as amended (D. S. Code, Title
35, .§ 31) is the Iast of a series. of .stat
utes which since 1793 have implemented
the constitutional provision.

Though .often so characterized-a pat
ent is not, accurately speaking, a mo
nopoly, for it is not created by the ex
ecutive authority at the expense and to
the prejudice of all the community ex
cept the grantee. of the patent. Seymour
v. Osborne, 11 Wall. 516, 633. Tbe term
monopoly connotes the giving of an. ex
clusive privilege for buying, selling,
working or using a thing which the pub
lie freely enjoyed prior to thevg'rant,"
Thus a monopoly takes something from
the .people. An inventor deprives the
public of nothing which it enjoyed be
fore his discovery, but gives something
of value to the community by adding to
the sum of human knowledge. United
States v, Bell Telephone ce., 167 D. S.
224, 239; Paper Bag Patent Case, 210
U. S.405, 424; Brooks v. Jenkins, 3
McLean 432, 437; Parker v. Haworth, 4
McLean· 370, 372 ;AIlen v. Hunter, .6
McLean 303, 305-306 j Attorney General
v, Rumford Chemical Works, 2 Bann. &
Ard. 298, 302. He may keep his .inven
tion secret and reap its fruits indef
initely. Inconsideration of its disclo
sure and the . consequent benefit to the
community, the patent is granted. An
exclusive enjoyment is guaranteed him
for seventeen years, but upon the expi'ra
tionof that period, the knowledge of the
invention enures to the people; Wh9 are
thus enabled without restriction.to prac
tice .it and profit by its, .use. Kendall v.
winscr, 21 How. 322, 327; United States
v, Bell Telephone Co" supra, p.239. To
this end the law requires such disclosure
to be made in the. application for patent
that others skilled in the art may under
stand the invention and how to put it to
use.'

A patent is .property and title to it can
pass. only by assignment. If not yet is
sued an agreement to assign. when is
sued, if valid as a contract, will be
specifically enforced. The respective
rights and obligations of employer and
employee, touching an invention con
ceived by the latter, spring from the con
tract of employment.

• Webster's New Intematioiuil Dictionary:
"Monopoly",

,.U. S. Code, Tit. IS. ~ IS.
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One employed to make an invention,
who succeeds, during his term of .service,
in accomplishing that task, is bound to
assign to his employer any patent ob
tained. The reason is that he has . only
produced that which he was' employed to
invent. His invention is the: precise sub
ject of the contract of employment. A
term of the agreement necessarily is that
what he" is pald to produce belongs to "his
paymaster. Standard Parts Company
v.Peck, 264 U. S. 52. On the other
hand, if the' employment "be general,
albeit it covers a field of labor and effort
in the performance of" which the em:"
ployee conceived the invention for which
he obtained a patent; the contract' is not
soibroadly construed as to require an
assignment of the patent. Hapgood v.
Hewitt, 119 U. S. 226; Dalzell v. Dueber
Watch Case Mfll:. Co.• 149 U.S. 315. 1n
the latter case it was said:

"But a manufacturing corporation,
which has employed a skilled workman,
for a stated compensation, to take charge
of its works, and to devote his time and
services to devising and making improve-
ments in articles there manufactured, is
not .entitled to, a conveyance. of patents
obtained for inventions made by him
while so employed, in the absence of ex
presa agr-eement to that effect."

The reluctance of courts to imply or
infer an agreement by the employee to
assign his patent is due to a recognition
of the peculiar nature of the act of in
vention, which consists neither in, flnd
in,rx out the laws of nature,norinfruit
ful research as to the operation of nat
ural laws, but in dtseovertnc. how those
laws may be utilized.or applied for sortie
beneficial purpose, by a process, .a device
ora machine. It is the result of an in

-venttve act, the birth of en ideennd its
reduction to practice; the product of
original thought j a concept demonstrated
to be true by practical application or em
bodiment in tangible form. Clark
Tread Co, v. 'Willimantic Linen cs, 140
U. S. 481. 489: Symington Co. v. National
Castings Co.• 250 U. S. 383. 386; Pvrene
Mfg. Co. v. Boyce, 292 Fed. 480, 481.
~ Though the mental concept is embodied

or realized in a mechanism ora physical
or chemical aggregate, the embodiment
is not the invention and is not the sub
ject of a patent. This distinction be
tween the idea and its, application in
practice is the basis of the rule that em
ployment merely to design or to con
structor to devise methodsofmanufac
ture is not the same as employment to
invent. Recognition of the nature, of the
act of Inventfcn "also defines the 1iniits

. ' ---of- the so-called shop right, which shortly
stated, ':1.S that-where a servant"-' aU.ring
his_hours of .employment, worKi~g-with
"hts: master'svmaterials and appliances
conceives and perfects an invention 10r
which ,,' he obtains a patent, he must ac
cord his master a non-exclusive right to

. practice ,the invention. McClurg v.
Kingsland, 1 .How. 202 j Solomons v.
United States, 137 U. S. 342; Lane &
Bodley Co. v, Locke. 150 U. S. 193. This
is" an application of equitable principles.
Since the servant uses his master's, time,
facilities and materials, to attain a con
crete result, the_latter is in ,e.quity~-en

titled to use that which embodies his own
property and 'to' duplicate it, aa often' as
he may find occasion to employ similar
appliances in his business. But the em
ployer in such 'a case has no equity to
demand .a conveyance of the· "invention,
which is the original conception of the
employee alone, in which the, employer
had no part. This remains the property
of him who 'conceived it, together with
the right conferred by the patent, to ex
elude all others than the employer from
the accruing benefits; These principles
are settled as respects private employ-:
ment. """-

Second. Does the character of tbe
service call for different rules as to the
relative rights 'of' the United States and
its employees?

T.he title of e. patentee is subject to no
superior right ,of .the Government. The
grant of letters patent is not, as in Eng
land, a matter of grace or favor" so that
conditions may be annexed at the pleas
ure of the executive. To the laws passed
by the Congress, and to them alone, may

.we look forg-uidanceas to the extent
andi.the limitations of', the respective
rights of ,the inventor and the public.
Attorney-General v. .Rumford. Chemical
Works,Rupra,at pp.303-4. And this
court has held that the Constitution
evinces' no, public policy which' requires
the holder of a 'patent to cede the use or
benefit of the 'invention to the United
States, even though the discovery con
cerns matters which can properly be
used only by the Government j as, for ex
ample" munitions of war. James v,
Campbell, 104 U. S. 356. 358. Hollister
v. Benedict Mfg. Co., 113 U. S. 59,67.

No servant of the' United States, has
by statute been disqualified from' apply
ing for and, receiving a patent for his
invention. save. officers and employees of
the Patent Office during the period for
which they hold their appointments.'

• R. S. 4S0;U. S: Code, Tit. 85,§ 4.
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This being so, this court has applied the
rules enforced as between pr-ivate em
ployers and their servants to the rela
tion between the Government and its
officers and employees:

United States v. Burns, 12 Wall. 246,
was a suit in the Court of Claims by an
armrofficer as assignee of a patent ob-'
tained by another.such officer for a mili
tary tent, to recover royalty under a con
tract made by the Secretary of War for
the use of the tents. .The court said, in
affinning a judgment for the plainti4i:

"If an officer in the military serv.. :e,
not specially employed to make experi
ments with a view to suggest improve
ments, devises a new and valuableim
provement in arms, tents, or any other
kind of war material, he is entitled to
the benefit of it, and to letters-patent for
the improvement from the United States,
equally with any other citizen not en
gaged in such service ; and the govern
ment cannot, after the patent is issued,
make. use of the improvement any more
thana private individual, without license
of the inventor or making compensation
to him."

In United States v, Palmer, 128 U, S.
262; Palmer, a' lieutenant in the army,
patented certain improvements in infan
try accoutrements. An ,army board rec
omrnended their use and the Secretary of
War confirmed the recommendation. 'I'he.
United States manufactured and pur
chased a large number of the articles.
Palmer brought suit in the Court of
Claims. for a sum alleged. to be a fair
and reasonable royalty. From a [udg
mentforthe plaintiff the-United States
appealed. This court, in affirming, said:

"It was at one time somewhat doubted
whether the government might not be en~

titled to the use and benefit of every
patented invention, by analogy to the
English law which reserves this right to
the crown. But that notion no longer.
exists. It was ignored in the case of
Burns."

These principles were recognized in
later cases involving the relative rights
of the Government and its employees in
instances where the subject-matter of
the patent was useful to the public gen
eraUy. While these did not involve a
claim to an assignment of the patent,
the court reiterated the .views earlier
announced.

In Solomons v. United States, 137 U.
S. 342, 346, it was said:

"The government has no more power
~ appropriate a man's property invested
In a patent than it has to take his prop
erty invested in real estate; nor does the
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mere fact that an inventor is at the time
of his invention in the employ of the
government 'transfer to it any .title to,
or interest in it. An employe, perform
ing all the duties assigned to him iIi. his
department of service, may exercise his
inventive faculties' in any direction .he
chooses, with the assurance that what
ever invention he may thus conceive and
perfect is his individual property. There
is no difference between the government
and any other employer "in this respect,"

And in Gill v. United States, 160 U.
S. 426,435:

uThere is no doubt whatever of ' the
proposition laid down in Solomons case,
that the mere, fact that a person is in
the .·employ of .the government does not
preclude him from making improvements
in the machines ·with which he is .eon
nected, and obtaining patents therefor,
es his individual property, and that in
such case the government would have no
more right to seize upon-and-epprcprl
ate> such property, than any other prop-
rietor would have. II< '" "'"

The distinction between an employ;"
ment to make an invention and a .general
employment in the course of which the
servant conceives an invention has been
recognized by the executive department
of the Government. A lieutenant -in the
navy patented an anchor while he was
on duty in the Bureau of Equipment and
Recruiting, which was charged with the
duty of furnishing anchors for the navy;
he was not while attached to the bureau
specially employed to 'make experiments
with a view to suggesting improvements
to anchors or assigned the duty of mak
ing or improving. The Attorney Genera:l
advised that as the invention did not
relate to a matter as to which the lieu
tenant was specially directed to experi
ment with a .view to suggesting 'Improve
ments he was entitled to compensation
from the Government for the use of his
'invention in addition to his salary or pay
asanavy officer.'

A similar ruling was made. with re
spect to an ensign who obtained a patent
for improvements in HB. L. R. ordnance"
and who offered to sell the improvements,
or. the right to use them, to the Govern
ment. It was held that the navy might
properly make a contract with him to
this end,"

.-tlll OpInions Attomey..(;eneral, "'07.
':10 10 Opinions Attorney..(;eneral, 3111. . And

compare ~port Judge Advocate Genera! of the
Navy. 11101, p- IS; DJgest, Opinions Judge Advo
cate Generalof' the Army, 11112-11180. p, 187; Opin
Ions, Judge Advocate General of the Army, 1918.
Vol. 2:~ pp.. 51$1, '88; 10116.
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The United States is entitled, .In the
same way and to the same extent as 'a
private employer,' to shop-rights,' that is,
the, free and non-exclusive use of a pat
ent which results from efforts of its em
ployee in' his working hours and 'with
material belonging to the Government.
Solomons v. United States, supra, pp.
'846':'7; McAleer v.United States, 150 U.
S. 424; Gill Y. United States, supra.

The 'statutes, decisions and cadminis
trattve "pract~c~;negate:the .extstence of
a duty binding' one in the service, of, the
Government different from the obligation
of one in. private employment.

Third. When the United States filed
its bills It cecognleed-tha law as hereto
fore declared; realized that it must like
any other employer, if it desired an as
signment of the, respondent's rights,
prove a corrtractueliobligataon on the
part of Lowell and Dunmore to assign
the patents to the Government. The
avennents clearly disclose this. The bill
in No. 316 is typica:ho,..-Afterreciting
that the employees were laboratory ap
prentice, and associate physicist' and lab
oratory assistant 'and associate physicist
respectively and that one of their duties
was "to carryon investigation research
and experimentation in such problems
relating to radio and wireless as might
be ass.i~ed 1;9. them by their superiors,"
it is charged "'''in "the course of his em
ployment as aforesaid, there was as
signed to said Lowell by his superiors i!r"
said radio section, for investigation and
research, the problem of developing a
radio receiving set capable of operation
by alternating current. * *.*"

Thus the Government understood that
respondent could be deprived of rights
under the :patents only by proof that
Dunmore and Lowell were employed to
devise the inventions. The' findings of
the courts below show how far the proofs
fell short of sustaining these averments.

The Government is consequently driven
to the contention that though the em
ployees were not specifically assigned the
task of making the inventions (as in
Standard Parts CO, Y. Peck,supra) still,
as the discoveries, were "within the gen
eral field of their research and inventive
work" the United States is entitled to an
assignment of jhe patents.· The courts
below expressly found that Dunmore and
Lowell did not agree to exercise their
inventive facylties in theirwork and that
invention was not within .its scope. In
this "connection it is to berememhered
that the written evidence of their em~

ployment does not mention research,
much less invention; that·. never was

there a word said to either of them
prior to their discoveries, concerning in:
vention or patents or their duties or ob
ligations respecting these. matters; that
as shown by ·t~e. records of the. patent
office) employees of the Bureau of Stand.
ards and other departments had While
so employed reeeived mumerous patents
and enjoyed the. exclusive rights.obtained
as against all private persons 'without
let or hindrance from the Gove:rnment.u

U No exhaustive 'eiamination of the official rec
ords has been attempted. It is sUfficient,how.
ever, tor present purposes, to call attention to the
foUowing instances.·. .. ,~...

Dr. Frederick A.Kolster was employed in the
radio section, Bureau of Standards. from Decem,
ber, 1912, until about March I, 11121. He applied
tor the following patents: No. 1,11011,11116. for
radio apparatus, application dated November 'tI,
1920. No. 1,447,ll1~, for radio metbod and. ap.
paratus, ap,pllcationdated January'· 80. 11111.
No. 1,811,654, for radio method and apparatus,
application· dated March 2?l. 11116. No. 1,!Il4,51111.
for apparatus for, transmitting radiant energy,
application dated November '4, 11116. The Patent
Office .records show assitmments of these patents
to Federal Telegraph Company, San Francisco,
Cal., of which Dr, Kolster is 'DOW president, He
testified that these .sre all. subject to BnOD
exclusive license In the United States to use and
practice the seme.

BUMen McCollum was an employee of the
Bureau of Standards between 11111 and 1924. On
the dates mentioned he flied the followinga»o
pUeations for patents, which were jssued to him.
No. 1.085,878, alternatlnr current Induction mo
tor, March 11, 11112•. No. 1,l!l6,864, induction mo
tor, February 25, 1915. No. l,226,01l1,alternat1ng
current induction motor, AUitUst2, 19Hi. No.
1;724.495, method and apparatus for determining
the slope of subsurrece rock boundaries; October
24, 11l2S. No. 1,724.720, method and apparatus
for 6tudying subsurface contours, October 1:,
11l2b. The 13$t two inventions were esetened to
McCaHum Geological Explorations, Inc., a Dele
ware corporation.

Herbert B. Brooks, while an employee of the
Bureau between 1912, and 11180,' filed November I,
1919. an application on whfch patent No, 1,S?l7,·
19':'. for an electric" transformer. wes.. issued.

William W. Coblentz, an employee of the
Bureau or Standards from 11118, and still such at
the date of the trial, on the dates mentioned,
filed' app11catlons on wh:ch patents Issued as fol
lows: No. 1,418.862, for electrical resistance.
September 22, '1Il:0. No" 1.4~B.16?l, system of
electrical control, September 22, 11120. No,l,4!)0,·
061, optical method for producing pulsating elec
tric current. August 6, 11120. No. 1,568.?l?l7, optt
cal means for rectifying alternatine currents,
September 18, 192B.ThePatent Office records
show that al1 of -tbese stand In the name of
Coblentz. but 'are', subject to a license, to the
United States of America,

August Hund, who was an employee of the
Bureau from 11122. to 11127", on the dates men-'
tioned filed applications on which letters ps;tent
issued. No. 1.6411,8:8, method of prepermg Piezo
electric plates, September 80, 1925. No. 1,688,718,
Piezo-electric-crystal oscillator system, May 10,
1927. No. 1,688,714" Pie:zo-e!ectric-eryBtal appa
ratus, Mal' 12,' 1127. No. 1,648,6811. condenser
transmitter April 10, 11126. All of these patents
are shown' of record to have been assigned to
Wired, Radio InC., a corporation.

Paul'R. Beyland L}'1IIan J. Briggs, ·whlle em
ployees of the Bureau, filed an application Jan
uary 11. 1922,';'.j'j)r patent No. 1,660.751, on ta
duetcr comp~and assigned. the same to the
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lD":no proper. sense may "it ·be··~-saidthat
the contract of employment contemplated
invention' everything that Dunmore and
Lowell ~ew negatived the theory that
they were employed to_invent; they knew I

on the contrary, that the past-and then
present practice was that the _employees
of the Bureau were alowedto take pat
entson their inventions and have the
benenfits thereby conferred save as to
use by the United States. The circum
stances preclude the implication of any
agreement to _assign their inventions or
patents.

.Moreover nocourl could.vhowever
clear the proof of such a contract, order
the execution of an assignment. No Act
of Congress has been called to our atten
tion authorizing the United States to
take a patentor to' hold one by assign
ment. No statutory authority exists for
the transfer of a patent to any depart
ment or. officer of the Government, or for
the administration of patents,or the is
suance of licenses on behalf of the United
States. In these circumstances no public
policy requires us to .deprive the inven
tor of his exclusive rights as respects
the general public and to lodge them in
a dead hand incapable of turning the
patent to account for the benefit of. the
public.

The record affords even less basis for
inferring a contract on the part of the
inventors to refrain from patenting their
discoveries .than for finding an agree
ment tc assign them.

The bills aver that the inventions and
patents are held in trust for the United
States, and that the court should so de
clare. It is claimed, that as the work of
the Bureau, including all that Dunmore
and Lowell did, was in the public inter
est, these public servants had dedicated
the offspring of their brains to the pub
lic, and so held their patents in trust for

Aeronautical Instrument Company of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

c. W. Burrows was an' employee of the Bureau
ilf Standards between 1912 and 1919. While such
employee· he filed applications on the dates men"
ttcned for patents which were issued. No. 1.322.
405, October 4, ]917. method and apparatus for
testinf; magnetizable objects bymagnetie leakage;
assigned to Magnetic Analysi~Corporation,Long
Island Cii:}'. N. Y, No, .].829.578. relay. March
13, 1918; exclusive license issued to make, use
and sell for the field of railway signaling and
train control. to Union Switch & Signa! Company,
Swissvale. Pa. No. 1,459.970. method of and ap
paratus for testing magnetizable objects. July 25.
1917; assigned to Magnetic Analysis Corporation,
Long Island Citro N. Y.

John A. Willoughby, an employee at the
Bureau of Standards between 1918 and 1922.
While so employed, on June 26. 1919. applied for
",nd was granted a patent, No. 1.511:;'1',8"5. for a:
oop antenna. .

b
*This paragraph was deleted from the oplnlon

Y order of May ·8, 19SB.
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the common weal, represented here in ·a
corporate capacity by the United States.
The patentees, we are told,should. sur
render the patents for cancellation, and
the respondent must also .give up its
rights under the patents.

The trust cannot be . express. Every
fact in the case negatives the existence
of one.. Nor can it arise exmaleftcio·
The employees' conduct was not fraudu
lent in an)'. respect. They promptly dis
closed their inventions. Their superiors

r eneouraged"them' to, ..proceed .. in 'perfect
ingand applying the discoveries.. Their
note books and· reports disclosed ·ihe
work they were doing, and there is not
a syllallle to suggest their: use of time
or material was clandestine or improper.
No word was . spoken regardill:gany
claim of title by the Government until
after applications for patents were filed;
And, as we have seen, no suchtrust has
bee-n spelled out of the relation of master
and servant, even in the cases where the
employee has' perfected his invention by
the use of his employer's time and mate
rials. The cases recognizing the. doc
trine of shop rights may be said to fix a
trust upon the employee in favor of his
master es respects the use of the .inven
tion by fhe Jatter , but they do not affect
the title to the patentandthe exclusive
rights conferred by it against the public.

The Government's position in reality
is; and must be, that a public policy,to
be declared by a. court, forbids one em
ployed by the United States,for scientific
research, 'to obtain a patent for what he
invents, though neither the Constitution
nor any satute so declares.

where. shall the courts set the limit of
the doctrine? For confessedly, it must
be limited. The field of research is 'as
broad as that of science itself. If the
petitioner is entitled to a cancellation of
the patents in this case,would it be so
entitled, if the employees had done their
work at home, in their own time and
with their own applian-ces and materials?
What is to be said of an invention
evolved as fhe result of the solution of a
problem in a realm apart from that to
which the employee is assigned by his
official superiors? We have seen that
the Bureau has numerous divisions. It
is entirely possible that an employee in
one division may make an invention fall
ing within the work of some other di
vision. Indeed this case presents that
exact situation, for the inventions in
question had to do with radio reception,
a matter assigned to a group of which
Dunmore and Lowell were not members.
Did the mere fact of their employment
by the .Bureau require theseemplc.yees
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to . cede "to' the public every device they
might conceive?

Is the "doctrine'" to be applied only
where the employment is in a bureau dew
voted' to scientific investigation' pro b01W

pUblico? Dnlesa ft is 'to be'soeircum
scribed the statements of this court in .
Burns v. United States, supra, Solomons
v..United States, supra, and,Gillv.
United States, supra, must, be held' lor
naught.

Again, what are to bede~ned'asbu~

reausdevoted entirely to'scientificre
search? It is common knowledge that
many in the Department of Agriculture
conduct researches and investigations,
thatdinsions of the War and Navy De
partments do the like, and,' doubtless
there are many other bureaus and sec
tions 'in various departmenta-of igovern
ment where employees are set. the task
of solving problems all of which involve
more or tees of science. Shall- the field
of the scientist be distinguished from the
art of as killed mechanic? Is it con
ceivable that one working on a formula
for a drug or an antiseptic ,in the De...
partment of Agriculture stands in adif
ferent class from a machinist in an ar
senal'? Is the distinction to be that
where the government department is, so
to speak, a business department operat
ing a business activity of the govern
ment, -the employee has the -same rights
as one in private employment, whereas
ifliis work be for a bureau interested
more particular-ly in what may be termed
scientific research he is upon. notice that
whatever he invents in the field oi activ
ity of the bureau, broadly defined, be
19n9s to the public and is unpatentable?
Illustrations of the difficulties which
would attend. ail: attempt to define the
policy for which the Government con
tends might be multiplied indefinitely.

The courts ought not todecIare any
such policy; its. formulation belongs
solely to the Congress. Will permission
to an employee to enjoy patent rights as
against all others than the Government
tend to the improvement of the . public
service by attracting a higher class of
employees'? Is there in f~.ctgreater

benefit to .the people. in a dedication to
'the public of inventions conceived by
officers of government, than in their ex
ploitation under tpatents .by private in
dustry '? Should certain classes of in
vention he treated in one way and other
classes differently? These are not legal
questions, which courts are competent to
answer. They are 'practical .questions,
and the decision as to what will aceom
pllsh fhe greatest good for the inventor,
the Government and the public rests with

the-Congress.v We: should not. read into
the patent. laws limitations,' and con
ditions which the legislature has not ex
pressed.

Fourth. Moreover, we areo! opinion
Congress. has approved a policy. at vart
ence with the' petitioner's contentions.
This is demonstrated by examination of
two statutes, with their legislative his
toryi and the hearings and debates re
specting proposed -leglalation whleh failed
of passage. :-."

Since 1883 there has been iniorce an
act 1.:1 which provides: .... -

"The Secretary of the Interior [now
the Seeretaryof Commerce, act of. Feb
ruary 14, 1903, c. 552, Sec. 12,82 Stat.
830] and the 'Commissioner of Patents
are authorized to grant any officer of the
govemment,except .. officers and etc
ployeesof the Patent Office, a patent for
any invention of the classes mentioned
in section forty-eight hundred and eighty
six of the Revised Statutes, when such
invention -Is used or to be used in the
pubhccservice.r.without the payment of
any fee: Provided. That the applicant
in his application shall state that the in
vention. described. therein, if. patented,
may be used by. the government or any
of its officers or employees in the prose
cution of work for the government, or by
any other person in the United States,
without the payment to him of any roy
eltv thereon; which stipulation. shall be
included in the patent.')

This law was evidently intended to en
courage government emploveestc obtain
patents, .by relieving- .them. of- the pay
ment of the usual fees. The condition
'upon which the privilege was· accorded
is stated as the grant of free use by the
government, flits officers or employees in
the prosecution. of work for the govern
merit, ·.'0'1" ·byany other person in .the
United States;" For sometime the ef
fect of the italicized phrase 'Was a mat
ter of doubt.

In 1910 the Judge Advocate General of
the Army rendered an opinion to the
effect that one taking a patent pursuant
to -the act threw his invention "open to
public> and private use in the United
States." T3 It was later realized that this
view made such a patent a contradiction
in terms, for it secured no exclusive right
to anyone. ·In1918 the Judge Advocate
Generalgave.a well-reasoned· opinion '4
holding that if the statute were construed
to involve a dedication to the public, the
so-called patent. would.at most amount to

UAct of March a, IS8S, e. U.8; !Z Stat, f125.
~see Squier v.AmericaD T. & T.Co., 21 F.

(!d) 14', '4-8.
"November 80,1118; OptnJODB of Jndge Ad

vocate General, 1018, Vol. 51, p; loti.
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• publication or priorreference.. .He con
eluded that the intent of thlr"'act was
that the. free use of the invention ex
tended onlv to the. Government or' those
doing work for it. A similar construction
was adopted in an opinion of the Attor
ney General.M Several federal courts re
ferred to the statute and in dicta-indi.,.
eated disagreement with the views . ex
pressed in these later optnions."

The. departments of government were
. anxious to .have, the situation cleared and
-repeatedly :requested that. the act . be
amended. Pursuant to the recommenda
tions of the Wa'r Department an amend
ment was enacted April 30, '1928.'7 The
proviso was changed to re~d:. ._.

"Provided, That the applicant III hIS ap
plication shall state that the invention
described therein, if patented,. may be
manufactured or used by or for the' Gov
amment for governmental purposes with
out the payment to. him of any royalty
thereon, which stipulation shall be .In
eluded in the patent."

The legislative history of the amend
ment clearly-discloses the purpose to save
to the employee his right to exclude the
public." In the report of the Senate
Committee on Patents submitted with the
amendment, the object of the bill was
said to be the protection icf the interests
of the Government, primarily by secur
ing patents on inventions made by offi
cers and employees, presently useful in
the interest of the national . defense or
those which' may' prove useful. in the in
terest of national defense in the future;
and secondarily, to encourage the patent
ing 'of inventions bsofficel"s and em
ployees of the Government with the view
to further protection of the Government
against suits for infringement of .pat
ents. The Committee stated that the bill
had the approval of the Commissioner of
Patents and was introduced at the rep
quest of .the. Secretary ofV\Ta r. Ap
pended to tne report is a' copy of a letter
of th e .Secretary of War addressed to the
committees of both Houses stating that
the language of the legislation then ex
isting was susceptible of two Interpreta
tions contrary to each other. The letter

~ 32 Opinions Attorney General. 145.
1e See Squier v. American Tel. & Tel. Co.• 7 F.

(2d) 831, 21 F~(2d) 747: Hazeltine Corporation
v. Electric Service Engineering Corp .• 18 F. (2d)
1:162: Hazeltine Coropration v. A. W. Grebe &
Co.• 21 F. (2d) 648; Selden Co. v. National Ani
line & Chemical Co.• 48 F. (SId) 270.

ar 45 Stat. 467,468.
18 R~.ort No. 871, 70th Cong.• 1st Seas., House

,of Representatives, to accompany H. R . .,108; Re
port No. 765. 70th Cong.. 1st Sess., Senate, to ac
company H. R. 6108: Cong. nee; House of ReP'"
resentatlves, March 19, 1928, 70th Cong., 1st Sess.,
p. 5011: Cong. Ree., Senate, April 24,1928, 70Ul
CoD&,... 1st Sess~,p. -7066.

quoted the proviso of the. section as it
then .'. stood, and ' continued:

"It is clear that a literal construction
of this proviso would work a dedication
to the public of every patent taken out
under the act. If the proviso' must be
construed literally we would have a situ
ation wherein all the patents' taken out
under the act would be nullified by the
very terms of the act under. which they
were granted, for. the reason that a pat-
ent which does not carry with it the lim
ited. monopoly referred to. in the-Consti
tution is:in·realit~· not a patent -at ell,
The only value that a patent has is the
right that it extends to the patentee to
exclude all others from making,using,
or selling the invention fora. certain
period of years. A patent that is. dedi..
eated to the public is virtually the same
asa patent that has expired."

After referring to the interpretation
of the Judge Advocate General and the
Attorney General and mentioning that
no satisfactory adjudication of the ques
tion has been afforded by the courts, the
letter went on to state'l

"Because of the ambiguity referred to
and the unsettled condition that has
arisen therefrom, it has become the policy
of the War Department to advise all its
personnel' who desire to file applications
for letters patent, to do so under thegen
eral law and pay the required patent
office. fee in -each case."

And added:
HIf the proposed legislation is enacted

into law, Government officers and ern
ployees may unhesitatingly avail them
selves of the benefits of the act with full
assurance that in so doing their patent
is not dedicated to the public by operation
of law. The War Department has been
favoring legislation along the lines of
the proposed bill for .the past five or six
years,"
. When the bill came up for-passage in
the House acolloquS occurred which
clearly disclosed the purpose of the
amendment." The intent was that a gov-

:rll Cong. Rec., 70th Cong., rst Sess., VoL6t1,
Part .5, p. 5018:

·'Mr. LaGuardia. Mr. gpeaker, reserving the
right to object, Is Dot the proetso toobroad7
Suppose an employee of the Government invents
some improvement which is very vetueblev'rs he
compelled to give the Government free use of it?

"Mr. Vestal [who reported the bill for the Oorn
inittee and was in charge of rtj.. It he is em
ployed by the Goverpment and the' invention. is
made while working In his capacity as an agent
of the Government. It the bead of the bureau
certifies this invention will be. used by the Gov·
ernment, then the Government, of course, gets It
without the payment of anY royalty.

"Mr.. LaGuardia. The same as a factory rule?
"Mr. vestal. Yes: but the man who takes out

the patent has his' commeTclal rigbts: outside.
"Mr. LaGnardla. Outside of the GovernmentP
"Mr. Vestal. Yes.
·'Mr. LaGua.rdia. Bat the custom:fs. andw:lth-
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ernment employee who in the course of
his employment conceives an invention
shouldafIord the government free use
thereof, but should be protected in his
right to exclude all others. If Dunmore
and Lowell, who tendered the Govern
ment a 'non-exclusive 'license without. roy·
alty, and always understood that the Gov
ernment might use their inventions
freely, had proceeded under the' actoi
1883, they would have retained their
rights as against all but the United
States. This is clear from the execu
tive interpretation of fhe act. Butiar
greater security they 'pursued the very
course then advised by the law officers of
the Government. It would be surprising
if they thus lost all rights as patentees;
especially so, since Congress has now con
firmed the soundness of the views held
by the law officers of the Government.

Until the year 1910 the' Court of
Claims was without jurisdiction to
award compensation to the owner of a
patent for unauthorized 'use hy the
United States or its agents. Its power
extended only to the trial of claims based
upon an express or implied contract for
such use." In that year Congress en~

larged the jurisdiction to embrace the
former class of claims/1 In giving con-

out thisblll, the Government has the'right to the
use of the Improvement without payment if it is
invented in Government time and in Government
work.

"Mr. vestal.. That is correct; and then on top
of that, may I Bay that a number of instances
have occurred where an employee of the Govern
ment, instead of taking out a pntenthnd some
one else take out the patent and the Government
has been involved in a number of suits. There
is now $60{J.OOO,ooO worth or such claims in the
Court' of Claims."

It will be 'noted from the test statement of .tue
gentleman in charge of the bm that Congress was
concerned with questions of polic~' in the adop
tion of the amendment. These, as stated above,
Me questions of business policy .and. business
judgment-what Is to the best advantage of the
Government and the public. They are Dot ques
tions as to which the courts ought to invade the
province of the. Congress,

JOSee Belknap v. Schild: 161U. 'So 10. 16; Eager
v.United States, 85 C, Cls. 556.

n Act of June 25, 1910.86 Stat. 551 : (See
Crozier v. Krupp. 224 U. s. 290.)

"That whenever an -tnventfon described' in .and
covered by a patent of the United States shell
hereafter be used by the United States without
license of he owner thereof or lawful to use the
same, such owner may recover reasonable com
pensation for such use by suit in the Court of
ClalDl8: Provided, however, That said Court of
Claims shall not entertnin a suit or reward com
peasatton under the provisions of this Act where
the claim for compensation is based on the use
by the United States of any article heretofore
owned. leased, used by, or in the possession of
the .United States: Provided further, That in
any such suit the United States may avail itself
of any and at! defenses, general or special, which
might be p!eaded by a derendent in an eenoa
for Infringement, es set forth in Title Sixty of
the Revised statutes. or otaerwtees ADd pro-

sent. to be sued, the restriction was im
posed that it should not extend to. owners
of patents-obtained by .employees.of the
Government while in the service; From
this it is inferred that Congressrecog~
nized no right in such patentees 'to ex
elude the public from practicing the in.
vention.But an examination' of the
legislative-record completely refutes the
contention.

The House Committee fn reporting the
bill, after referring to the law as laid
down in the Solomons. case, said: "The
United States in such a case has an im
plied license to 'use' the patent without
compensation, for the. reason that the
inventor used the. time or the money or
the materialof the United States in per
feeting his invention. .The use by the
United States of such a patented inven
tion without any authority from the
owner thereof is a Jawful use under ex
isting law, and we 'have inserted the
words 'or lawful right to use the same'
in order. to make .it plain that we do not
intend to make any change in existing
law in this respect, and do not intend to
give the owner of such arpatent any
claim against the United States for its
use.,,:n From this it is clear that Con
gresshad no purpose to declare a policy
at variance with the decisions of this
court.

The executive departments have advo
cated legislation regulating- the taking of
patents by. government employees and
the administration by government
agencies of the patents so obtained, In
1919 and 1920 a bill sponsored by the In
terior Department was introduced. It
provided for. theyoluntary assignment
or license by any government employee!
to the Federal .. Trade Commission, oia
patent applied for by him, and the licens
ing ·ofmanufacturersby theCommis~

sion, the licens-e:fees to be paid into the
'I'reasurv und such 'part of them as the
President mlzhtvdeemveeuitable to be
turned over toc tbe vpatentee." . Tn the
hearings and· reports 'upon .this measure

vided further, That the benefits of this Actshatl
not inure. to any patentee, who, when he makes
such claim is In the employment. or service of
the Government of the. United States;. or the ~
signee or.any such patentee i nor shall this Act
apply to .any device discovered or invented by
such employee during the time of his employ
ment or service."

The Act wee. amended ·In resepets immaterial
to the present question, July 1, un 8. 40 Stftt. 105.
see William Cramp & Sons Co. v. Curtis Turbine
Co.. 246 U. S.· 28; .Rlr.hmond Screw Anchor Co.
'V. United States, 27:'5 U, S. 381, a4.8, Asamended
It appears -tn U. S. C., Tit, B~. § tis.

J:I House Report .1288, fl1st Cong., 2d Sess.
a S•. 5165. 1I5th Cong.. ad Sess.; S. 8221. tl8th

Cong., !d Bess.; H.R. DDB!. 1I11th Cong.,2d Sess.;
H. R. 11984.. 1I1Sth Cong., ad Bess.
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st;re8S was laid not only upon the -fact
that action by an employee thereunder
would be voluntary, but that the inven
tor would be' protected at. least to some
extent in his private. right of exclusion.
It was recognized that- .the Government
could not compel an assignment, was m
capable._ of taking such assignment or
administering the patent, and that it had
shop rights in a patent perfected by the
use of government material and in gOY·
ernment working time. Nothing contained
in the bill itself -or in the hearings or
reports -indicates - any..'intent to ,change
the existing and well understood -rlghta
of government employees who obtain pat
ents for their inventions: made while in
the service. The measure failed of pas
sage.

In 1923 the President sent to the Con
gress the report of an interdepartmental
patents board created by executive order
to study the. question of patents within
the government service and to recommend
regulations establishing a policy to be
followed in respect thereof. The report
adverted to the fact that in the absence
of a contract providing otherwise a pat
ent taken out by a government employee,
and any invention developed by one in
the public service, is the sole property of
the. inventor; The committee recom
mended strongly aganist public dedica
tion of such an invention, saying that
this in effect voids a patent, and, if this
were not so, "there is little incentive
for anyone to take up a patent and spend
time, effort, and money .* * * on its
commercial development without at least
some measure of protection against oth
ers free to take the patent as developed
by him and compete in its use. In such
a case one of the· chief objects of the
patent law would be defeated." 24 In full
accord is the statement on behalf of the
Department of the Interior in a memo
randum furnished with respect to the
bill introduced in ·1919.21>

With respect to a policy of permitting
the patentee to take a patent and control
it in his own interest (SUbject, of course,
to the government's right of use, if any)
the committee said:

"* ." *. it must not be lost sight of
that m general it is the constitutional
rIght of every patentee to exploit his pat
~nt. as he may desire, however expedient
l~ mayappear to endeavor to modify this
rIght in the interest of the public when
1~:.,,P:tentee is in the Government serv-

~ Sen. Doc. No. 83, !lath Cong .. 1st Sess.,p. 8.
:ItI Hearings, _-Sena.te. Patent Cort);mlttee, !l6th

Cong., 2d Sess., January 28, 1910, p. 11.
K Sen. Doc. No. 88, 88th Cong., 1st Beee., p. I.
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Concerning a requirement that all pat...
ents obtained by government employees
be aasignedvto the United. States or its
agent the committee. said:

"* ** it would, on the one hand, ren
der difficult securing the best sort of
technical men for the service and, on the
other,would influence technical workers
to resign: in order to exploit inventions
which they might evolve and suppress
while still in the service. There has al
ways been more Or less of a tendency
for able men. in the service to do this,
particularly in view of the comparative
meagerness of Government salaries; thus
the Government has suffered loss among
its most capable class of workers." To

The committee recommended legisla
tion to create an Interdepartmental Pat
ents Board; and further that the law
make it part of the express terms of em
ployment, having the effect of a con
tract, that any patent application made
or patent granted for an invention dis
covered or developed during the period of
government service and incident to the
line of. official duties; which in the .judg
ment of the board should, in the interest
of the national defense; or otherwise in
the public interest, be . controlled by the
government, should upon demand by. the
board be assigned by the employee to an
"agent of the Government. The recom
mended measures were not adopted.

Fifth. Congress has 'refr-ained. from
imposing upon government servants .a
contract obligation of the sort above de
scribed. At least one department has at
tempted to do so by regulation." Since
the record in this case discloses that the
Bureau of Standards had no such regula
tion, it is: unnecessary to consider whether
the various departments have power. to
impose such a contract upon employees
without authorization by act of Congress.
The question is more difficult under our
form of government than. under that. of
Great Britain, where such departmental
regulations seem to settle the matter:"

All of this legislative history empha
sizes what we have stated-that the
courts are incompetent to answer the dif
ficult question whether the patentee is to
be allowed his exclusive right or com
pelled to dedicate his invention to the
public. It is suggested that the election
rests with the authoritative officers of
the Government. Under what powerv ex
press or implied, may such officers,by

:rrIbid., p. "'.
:15 See· Annual Report, Department or· Agricul.

ture. tor 11107. n. 775. See Selden Co. v. Na.tional
Aniline & ChemieaiCo. Inc.• 48 F.· (2d) 270, Z'li.

• Queen's Regula.tions (Addenda 18115,1:91: Feb- .
mat}'); Ch. 1, Instructions for Oftlcers in Gen
eral, pp. I5-1!l.
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adlItinistrative fiat, determine the-nature
and extent of rights exercised under a
charter' granted a patentee pursuant to
constitutional and legislative, provisions?
Apart from the fact that express author.
ity is nowhere to be found, the question
arises, who are the authoritative' officers
whose determination shall bind the
United States and the patentee? The
Government'scpositton comes to ,this
that the courts may not reexamine' the
exercise of an authority by some officer,
not named, purporting to deprive the
patentee of the rights conferred upon
him by law. Nothing would be settled
by such a .hcldirig, except that the de-
termination of the reciprocal rights and
obligations of the Government and, its
employee as respects "inventions are to
be' adjudicated, without review, by an un
specified department head, or bureau
chief. Hitherto both the executive and
the-Iesrislattve branches of the Govern
menthave' concurred in what we con
sider the correct view.c-thet any such
declaration of policy must comevf'rom
Congress and that no' power to declare
it is vested in administrative officers.

The decrees are affirmed.

Mr. Justice STONE, dissenting~-I
think the decrees should be reversed.

The Court's conclusion that the em
ployment of Dunmore and, Lowen did
not contemplate that they, should exer·"
cise inventive faculties in their service
to the government, and that both courts
below so found, seems to render super
-fiuous much that is said' in the opinion.
For it has not been contended' and I cer
tainly do not contend, that if such were
the fact there would be any foundation
for the claim asserted by the govern
ment. But I think the record does not
support the Court's conclusion of fact.
I am also unable to agree with the rea
soning of the opinion, although-on. my
view of the facts it would lead to the
reversal" of the decree below, which I
favor.

When, originally organised' as a sub
division of the Department of' Commerce,
the functions of the Bureau of Standards
consisted principally of,thecustody,
comparison, construction, testing and
calibration of standards and the solution
of problems arising in' connection with
standards. But in the course' of its in
vestigation of standards of quality and
perfonnance it ,has gradually expanded

SAct of March a, 1901, '81St8.t;1~IO;A<!t ot
FebTUan' 14, ,1008, § 4, 82 Stat. 825,828. For an
account ot the origin and development ot th'e
Bureau and Its predecessor, see Weber,Tbe
BureauOf' Standards, 1-75.

'i\l,'"

into a laboratory "for research of the
broadest character in various branches
of science and industry and particularly
in the field of engineering,' Work of
this nature is carried on for' other gov
ernment departments/ the general pub
lie" and private fndustrtes." It is almost
entirely supported by public funds,' and
is maintained in the public interest. In
1915, as the importance of radio to the
government.nnd to the public increased
Congress ,appropriated .funds' to th~
Bureau "for Inveatigation and, standardi.
zation of methods and instruments em
ployed in radio communication." Similar
annual, appropriations have been made
since and public funds werea,llotted by
Acts of July 1, '1916, c. 209, 39 Stat.
262, 324 and October 6, 1917, c. 79, 40
Stat. 345, 375, for the construction of a

S Much of ,the expansIon ot the 'Bureau's ac
tivities in this direction, took place during the
war. See Annual Report ot the Director,' Bureau
of Standards, for 1919, p, 25; War Work of the
Bureau of Standards (1921). Misc. Publications
of the Bureau of Standards No. 46. The scope ot
the Bureau's scientific work is revealed b)' the
annual reports or the Director. See also the
blbUografjhr of Bureau publications for the veere
1901-1925, Circular .ot the Bureau of Standards
No. 24 (1112.5).

'11"'- The Act orMay 29, 11120. 41 Stat.tl81, 688. fl8',
pennitted other departments to transfer funds to
the Bureau ot Standards tor _such purposes,
though even before that time it was one ot the
major functions ot the Bureau to be or assistance
to other branches ot the service, See e. g. An"
nual Reports of the Director for tars. 1916, 1917,
p. 16; Annual Report for 1918, p. 18: compare
Annual Report tor 1921. p. 25: for'1922, p. 10.

.. The 'consuming'public is directly benefited Dot
only by the Buteau's work in improving the etsnc
ards ot Quality and performance of industry, but
a180 by the assistance which It lends to govern

. mental bodies. state and city. See Annual Re-
ports ot the Director tor 1915, 1916. 191';, p. 14:
Annual Report tor 1918. p. 16 i National' Bureau
ot Standards. Its Functions and Activity. Circ
'ularof the Bureau of Standards, No. 1 (1925),'
pp, 28, 88.

I) Cooperation ,with private Industry has been
the major method relied upon to make the ac
complishments ot the Bureau effective. See An
nURI Report for 1922, p. 7; Annual Report for
1928, 'p. 8. A system of research associates per
mits industrial groups to maintain men at the
Bureau for research ot mutual concern, The
plan has, Iaciliteted co-operation. '. See Annual
Report for, 1923, p, 4; Annual Report for 1924,
p. 85; Annual Report for 1925 u. 88: Annual Re
ports for 1926. 1928, 1929, 19i1. 1982, p. 1: Re·
search Associates at the, Bureau of Standards,
Bureau Circular No; 296 (I026). For a list at
cooperA.tin~ organizations as of December 1, 1926,
see Misc.' Publications No. 96 (1927).

8 No fees neve been charged except to cover
the cost of" testing, but the Act cr-Juue so, 1932.
c. 814, § 812, 47 Stat. 410. directs that "for all
comparisons, calibrations. tests or' investigations,
perrorrned'' b}· the Bureau. except those per
formed for the Government ot· the United States
or a State, "a :tee sumcient in each case to com
peneete the ~ .. '* Bureau ... ,'* '* tor the
entlrecostot' the services rendered shall be
·charged. '* ... ....

'Act ot' March 'I, 191~, c. 141,a8 Stat. 9D7,
1044.
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fireproof laboratory .building "to provide
additional space to be used. for research
and testing in radio communteatlon.v.es
well as "space and facilities for coopera
tive research and experimental work in
radio communication" by other depart
ments of 'the - goy-ernment. Thus, the
conduct -of research and scientific inves
tigation in the field of radio has been a
duty imposed by law upon the Bureau

.of Standards since 1915.
Radio research has been conducted in

the Radio Section .of the Electrical Di
vision of the Bureau. In 1921 and 1922,
when Dunmore and Lowell made the in
ventions incontroversy,they were em
ployed in this section as members of the
scientific staff'. -They were not, of course,
engaged to invent, in the sense "in which
a earpenter ,is employed to build a chest,
but they were employed to conduct scien
tific investigations in .a laboratory de
voted principally to applied rather than
pure science with full knowledge and ex
pectation of all concerned that their in
vestigations might normally lead, as they
did, to invention. The Bureau was as
much devoted to the advancement of the
radio art by Invention as by discovery
which falls short of it. Hence, invention
in the field of radio was a goal intimately
related to and embraced within the pur
poses of the work of the scientific staff.

Both courts below found that Dunmore
and Lowell were impelled to make these
inventions "solely by their own scientific
curiosity." They undoubtedly proceeded
upon their own initiative beyond the
specific problems upon which they were
authorized or directed to work by their
superiors in the Bureau, who did not
actively. supervise their work in its in
ventive stages. But the evidence leaves
no doubt that in all they did they were
following the established practice of the
Section. For members of the research
staff were expected and .encouraged to
follow their own scientific impulses in
pursuing their researches and discoveries
to the point of useful application,
whether they involved invention or not,
and even though they did not relate to
the immediate problem in hand. After
the inventions had been conceived they
were disclosed by the inventors to their
chief and they devoted considerable time
to perfecting them, with his express ap
proval. All the work was carried on by
them in the government laboratory with
the Use of government materials and fa
cilities, .during the hours for which .they
received. a government salaryt. Its prog
ress was recorded throughout in weekly'
and monthly reports which they were re-
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qtdred to file, as well as in their .1abora:~
tory notebooks. It seems clear that in
thus exercising their inventive powers in
the pursuit of ideas reaching beyond
their. specific. assignments, the inventors,
were discharging the duties. expected of
scientists employed in the .laboratory ;
Dunmore as well as .his supervisors; tes
tified that such was their conception of
the nature of the work. . The conclusion.
is Irresistible that their 'scientific curios
ity:was precisely what. .gave the inven
tors value as research workers; thegovw

emment employed it and gave it free
rein in performing the broad duty of the
Bureau of: advancing the radio art by
discovery and invention.

The courts below did not find that
there was any agreement between. the
government and the inventors as to their
relative rights in the patents and there
was no evidence to support such e. find
ing. They did notfind,and upon the
facts in evidence and within the range of
judicial notice, they could not .find 'that
the work done by Dunmore and Lowell
leading to the inventions in controversy
was not within the scope of their employ
ment. Such a finding was unnecessary
to support the decisions below, which
proceeded on the theory relied on by the
respondent here,' that in the absence of
an express contract to assign' it, an em
ployer is entitled to the full benefit of
the patent granted to an employee, only
when it is for a particular invention
which the employee was specifically hired
or directed to make. The bare references
by tliecourt below to the obvious facts
that "research" and "invention" are not
synonymous, and that all research work
in the Bureau is not concerned with in
-venbion fall far short of a finding that
the work in the Bureau did not contem
'plate invention at all. Those references
were directed to a different end, to the
establishment of what is conceded here,
that Dunmore and Lowell were not
specifically hired or directed to make the
inventions because in doing so they pro-
ceeded beyond the .assignments. .given
them by their superiors. 'I'he: court's
conception of the law, applied to this ulti
mate fact, led inevitably to :its stated
conclusion that the claim of the govern
ment is without support in reason or au-'
thority "unless we should regard a gen
eral employment for research work as
synonymous with a .particular employ.
ment (or assignment) for inventive
work."

The opinion of this Court apparently
rejects the dtsttnction between specific
employment or assignment and general
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employment to invent,. adopted by the
court below and supported by authority,
in favor of the broadercpcsitlon urged
by the government that: wherever the
employee's duties involve the exercise of
inventive powers, theemployeris entitled
to an assignment. of the patent on any
invention made in the" scope. of the gen
eral employment. As J view the facts,
I think such a rule. to which this Court
has not hitherto given explicit support,
would, require a decree" in favor" of' the
government. .It would also require _a de
cree in favor of a private employer, on
the ground stated by the court that as
the employee "has only produced what
he is employed to invent," a specifically
enforcible "term of the agreement neces
sarily is that what he is paid to produce
belongs to his paymaster." A theory of
decision so mechanical is not forced upon
us by precedent and cannot, I think, be
supported.

What the' employee agrees to assign, to
his employer is always a question of fact.
It cannot be said that merely because
an employee agrees to invent, "he also
agrees to assign any patent secured for
the invention. Accordingly, if an as~

sigmnent is ordered in such a case it js
no more to be explained and supported as
the specific enforcement of an agreement
to transfer property in the patent, than
is theshopright which equity likewise
decrees, where the employment does not
contemplate invention., All the varying
and confiicting vlanguage of the books
cannot obscure the reality that in any
case where the rights of the employer to
the invention are not fixed by' express
contract, and no agreement in fact may
fairly be implied! equity determines after
the event what they shall be. , In thus
adjudicating in invitum the consequences
of the employment relationship" equity
must reconcile theconfiicting claims of
the employee who' has evolved the idea
and the employer who has paid him for
his time and supplied the materials utfl
ized in experimentation and, construction.
A task so delicate cannot be performed
by accepting the formula advanced by
the petitioner any more than by adopt
ing that urged by the respondent, though
both are not without support in the opin
ions of this-Court. Compare Hapgood
v. Hewitt, 119 U. S. 226; Dalzell v.
Dueber Mfg. Co., 149 U. S. 315; Solo
mons v, United States, 137 U. S. 342.
346; Gill v. United States, 160 U. S. 426,
435; Standard Parta Co. v. Peck, 264
U. S. 52.

·Where the :employment does not eon
template the exercise' of inventive talent

:;

th~ ,policy'of the patent laws to stimulate
invention by awarding ,the benefits of
the monopoly to the inventor and not to
someone else leads to a ready compro.
mise: a shop-right gives.the employer
an adequate share in the.unanticipated
boon,' Hapgood v. Hewitt,supra' Lane
& Baile" Co. v. Locke, 150 U. S. 193'
Dalzell v ~ "Dueber Mfg." ,Co., sUp7a:
Pressed Steel Car Co. v. Hansen, 137
Fed. 403; Amdyco Corp. v.. Urquhart,
39 F. (2d) 943, aff'd 51 F. (2d) 1072;
Inglev. Landis Tool Co., 272 Fed. 464;
see Beecroft & Blackman v. Rooney, 268
Fed. 545, 549.

But where, as in this case, the employ.
ment contemplates invention, the ade
quacy .or such a compromise is more
doubtful not because it contravenes an
agreement for an assignment, which ma~

not exist! but because, arguably, as the
patent is the fruit of the very work
which the employee is hired "to do and
for which: he is paid! .it should no more
be withheld from the employer, in equity
and goodconsclence, than the product oj
any other' service which the employee en
gages, to render. This result has been
reached where the contract was to devise
a means for solving a defined problem
Standard Parts Co. v. Peck, supra, and
the decision has been thought to estab
lish the employer's right wherever the
employee is hired or assigned to evolve
a process" or .mechanism for meeting 13

specific need. Magnetic Mfg. Co. v. Dings
Magnetic Separator Co., 16 F. (2d)' 739;
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. v. Miller
22 F .• (2d) .353, 356; Houghton v, Unitei
States,23 F. (2d) 386. But the court
below and others have thought (Presser
Steel Car Co. v."Hansen, supra,' Hough
ton v. United States, supra; Amdycc
Corp, v.iUrquhart, supra), as the re
spondent ,argues, that only in ceses
where the employment or assignment is
thus specific may the employer demand
all the benefits 'of the employee's Inven
'tion. The basis of such a limitation is
not articulate in the. cases. .There is at
least a question whether its application
may not be attributed, in some instances,
to the readier implication of an actual
promise' to-assign the patent, where the
duty is to invent a, specific thing (see
Pressed Steel Car Co. v. Hansen, SUp7U:
415), or,many case,to the reluctance
of equity.logically to extend.dn this field,
the principle that the .. ight to claim the
service includes the right, to claim its

'product. "I'he latter alternative may :find
support in, the policy of the patent laws

• See tbe eaaes collected in 80 Colum.bl'a. Law
Rev. 11'12: 8G Ha.TVa.rd La.w Rev. 40S.
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tosecure~o the Inventor thefruits~f
hic:inventlvegenlUs, In the hardship
which maybe involved in imposing a
duty to assign all inventions, see Dalzell
v. Dueber Mfg. Co., su:pra, 323, cf. As
pinwallMfg. Co. v. GIll, 32 Fed; 697,
700,-. and in •a possible inequality in bar
gaining power of employer .and employee.
But compare. Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Co. v. Miller, supra, 355; Hulse v. Bon
sack Mach, Co., 65 Fed. 864, 868; see 80
Columbia Law Rev. 1172, 1176-8. There
is no reason for determining now the
weight which should be accorded these
objections. to complete con.tralof. the In
vention by the employer, In cases of or
dinary employment for private purposes.
Once it is recognized, as it must be, that
the function of the Court in every case
is to determine whether the employee
rna)', in equity and good conscience re
tain the benets of the patent, it is ap
parent that the present case turns upon
considerations which distinguish it from
anr which has thus far been decided.

The inventors were not only employed
to engage in work which unmistakably
required them to. exercise their inventive
genius as occasion erose: they were a
part of a .public enterprise. It was de
voted to the. improvement of the art of
radio communication for the benefit of
the people of the United States, carried
on in a government laboratory,main
tained by public funds. Considerations
which might favor the employee where
the interest of the employer is only in
private gain are therefore of slight sig
nificance r rthe policy dominating the re
search in the Bureau, as the inventors
knew, was that of the government to
further the interests of the public by ad
vancing the radio art. For the work to
be successful, .the government must be
free to use the results for the benefit of
the public inthe most effective way. A
patent monopoly in individual employees,
carrying with it the power to suppress
the invention, or at least to exclude oth
ers. trom using it,· would destroy this
freedom; a shopright in the government
would not confer it. For these employees,
m the circumstances, to attempt to with
hold from the public and from the gov
ernment the full benefit of the inventions
which it has paid them to produce, ap
pears to meso unconscionable and m
equitable as to demand the interposition
of a. court: exercising chancery powers.
A court which habitually enjoins a mort
gagor from acquiring and setting up e
tax title adversely. to the mortgagee,
Middletown Savings Bank v. Bacharach,
46 Conn. '618, 624; Chamberlain v.
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Forbes, 126 Mich. 86; Waring v. Na
tional Savings & Trust Cc., 188 Md. 867;
see 2 Jones on Mortgages (8th ed.) ,
§ 841, should find no difficulty in enjoin
ing these employees and the . respondent
claiming under them from ·asserting,. uri

der the patent, laws, rights which would
defeat the very object of their employ
ment. The capacity of equitable doctrine
for growth and of courts of equity to
mould it to new situations, 'Was not ex
hausted with the· establishmentcif the
employer's shopright. See .Essex T~st

Co.: v, Enwright, 214 Mass•..507; Mein
hard v, Salmon, 249 N. Y. 458.

If, in the application of familiar prln
eiples to the situation presented 'here,
we must advance somewhat beyond the
decided eases, I see nothing revolutionary
in the step. We need not be deterred
by fear of the necessity, inescapable in
the development of the law, of setting
limits to the doctrine we .apply, .as' the
need arises. That prospect does -nct reo
quire us to. shut our eyes to the obvious
consequences of the decree which has been
rendered here. The result is. repugnant
to. common notions of justice and to
policy as well, and the case must turn
upon these considerations if we abandon
the illusion that equity is called upon
merely to enforce a contract, albeit, one
that is "implied.". The case .would be
more dramatic if· the inventions pro
duced at public expense were important
to the preservation ofhuman life,or the
public health, or the .agricultural·. re
eourcea-or the country. The principle
is the same here, though the, inventions
are of importance only in the . further
anceof human happiness. In enlisting
their scientific talent and curiosity in the
performance of the public service in
which the Bureau was engaged, Dun
more and Lowell. necessarily 'renounced
the prospect of deriving. from their work
commercial rewards incompatible with
it.t Hence, there is nothing oppressive

'It has been said that many scientists in the
employ of the Government regard the acceptance
of patent rights leading to commercial rewards
in any case as an abasement ot their work.
Hearings on ExPloitation ot Inventions by Gov
ernment Employees, Senate Ccmmittee. on 'Pat·
ente, 65th Cong., ad sess. (1919).pp.U,11: see
also the Heurmgs bercre the same Committee,
January 28, 1920. 66th Cong;, 2d Sess. (1820),
p, 5. The opinion of the court attrlbntesim
portli.nce to the fact, seemingly irrelevant, that
other employees of the Bureau have in some in·
stances in the past taken out patents on their
Inventions which, 110 far as enpeere.: the Govern
ment has not prevented them from enjoyIng. The
circumstances under which those inventions' were
made do not appear. But even It they were the
same as those in the present case there Is no
basis for contending that because the Govern
ment saw fit not to assert its rll'bta In other cases
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Or .uneonscionablein requiring them or
their licensee tosurrender their patents
at the instance of the United States, as
there probably would be if the inventions
had not been made within the. scope of
their employment or. if the employment
did not contemplate invention at all.

The issue raised here is .unaffected -by
legislation. Undoubtedly the power rests
with Congress to -enact a rule of _decision
for determining the ownership and con
trol of patents .: on inventions .made by
government employees in the -course of
their employment. But I find no basis
for saying that Congress has done so
or that it has manifested any affirmative
policy for the disposition of cases of this
kind, which is at variance with the con
siderations which are -controlling .here.
. The Act of June 25, 1910, 36 Stat-. 851,
as amended July 1, 1918, 40 Stat. 704,
705, permitted patentees to snethegov
ernment. in the .Court -of Claims for -the
unauthorized use of their patents. It
was in effect an eminent domain. statute
by 'which just compensation was secured
to the patentee,' whose patent had been
used by the government. - See Richmond
Screw Anchor Co. v. Unite:dStates, 275
U. S. 331. This statute excluded gov
ernment employees from the .beneftts of
the Act in order, as the House Commit
tee Report explicitly points -out, to leave
unaffected the. shoprights of the govern
ment. See H. R. Report No. 1288, 61st
Congo _2d Sess. A statute thus aimed
at protecting in every case the minimum
rights of the government can hardly be
taken to deny other _and greater rights
growing out of the special equity of
cases like the present.

The Act of April 30, 1928, 45 Stat.
467, 468, amending an earlier statute of
1888 (22 Stat. 625), so as to permit a
patent to be issued to a govemmentem
ployee without payment of fees, for any
invention ' .....hich the head of a depart
ment or independent bureau certifies "is
used or liable to be used in the public
service," and which the eppltcation specl
fies may, if patented, "be manufactured
and used by or for the Government for
governmental purposes without the pay
ment of '" * * any royalty," was passed,
it is true, with the general purpose. of
encouraging government .employees to
take out patents on their inventions. But
this purpose was not, as the opinion ·of
the Court suggests, born of' a Congres..;

It bas lost tnem m nus. Moreeover, there is no
necessary Inconsistency in the Government's no
etttcn If It concluded in those cases that the pub
Iic. interest. would be served best by ~nntttlng
the employees to exploit their inventions them
selYelo and adopted a contra17 conclusion here.

sional intent th,at.·a government emplOYee
who conceives an invention in the course
of his employment should be protected
in his right to exclude all others but the
government from using it. Congress Was
.concerned neither with enlarging. nor
with narrowing the relative rights of the
governmentandits employees." ,This is
apparent from the language of the sta
tute that the patent shall be issued with_
out a fee "subject to existing law," as
well as from the records of its legislative
history."

The purpose ofCongress -in facilitating
the patenting of .inventions by govern
ment employees 'Was to protect the exist
ing right of the government .to use aU
devices invented in the service, whether
or not the patentee was employed to use
his inventive powers. Experience had
shown that this shopright was jeopard
ized unless the ... employee applied for a
patent, since without the disclosure in
cident to the application the government
was frequently hampered. in. its defense
of claims by' orders asserting priority of
invention. But doubt which had arisen
whether an application for a patent un
der the Act of 1883 did not operate to
dedicate the patent to the public," and
reluctance to 'pay the fees otherwise re
quired, had led government employees to
neglect to make applications,even when
they were entitled to the benefits of the
monopoly subject .only to the govern
ment's right of use; This doubt the
amendment removed. It can hardly be
contended that in removing it in .order
to aid the government in the protection
of Ita shopright, . Congress .declared a
policy that it should have no greater right
to control a patent procured either un
der this special statute or under the
general patent .Iaws by fraud or any
other type of inequitable conduct. Had
such a policy been declared, it is difficult
to see on what basis we could award the

10 Throughout-tbe various speculations In com
mittee .as to what those rights were, it was gene '
erally agreed _that ,they were intended to remain
uncbaneed by the bill. See Hearings before the
House Committee on Patents,68tb Cong., 2d Sess••
onH. R. 8267 and 11408 (1925); Hearings before
the same Committee, 70tbCong., 1st seas. (1I128),
especially at pp.6-18. The discussion on the
floor of the House, referred to in the opinion of
the Court. (see _note 19 ) doee DOt Indicate the
contrary.
n In addition to the bearings cited 8Upra, note
10, see H. R. Report No. isse, 68th Cong., 2nd
Sess.: H; R. Report No. 871, Senate Report No.
765. 70th Cong., ter.seee. The btU was originally
a companion proposal to the Federal Trade Com
mission bDl dfscueaed infra, note 18. See the
references given there.

U See Selden Co. 'V. National AnUfne& Chernl
eel Co., 48 F. (2d) 270, 272; Squier v, American
Telephone & Telegraph ce, '1 F. (14) 881. 8112.
aftlrmJng. 21 F.· (Id) 747•
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February 21, 1921, tbe subject was again COlt"
sidered by an Interdepartmental .Board esteb
lished by executive order ot President Harding,
August 9, 1922. Its report wus transmitted to
Congress by President Coolidge, tn December,
1928. Sen. Doc. No. 88, 68th Cong., ret Se8S.
The Board tound that there had never been MY
general governmental policy established with re
spect to inventions,. that whether public dedica
tion, private exploitation or governmenta.l COlt"
trol and aamlnistra':ion is desirable, depends
la.rgely on the nature or the mvenucn.. Accord
ingly, legislation was oeccmmended establishing
a permanent Interdepurtmentcl Patents Board
with the power to demand assignmentl'!' at patents
on those inventions thereafter developed in the
service which "in the interest of the nettonet de
fense, or otherwise in the public .tnterest" should
be controlled by the Government. No action was
ta.kenupon this proposal.

Since that time the Director or the Bureau 01
Standards nee recommended that a "uniform,
equitable policy of procedure" be defined for the
Government by teetslettcn. (Annual Report for
1925.-p.40.) In the Report for HIBI it is said
(p. 4~) that the "patent policy of this Bureau
has Always been that patentable devices developed
by employeespa.id out of public funds belong to
the public," and the Report tor 1982 adds (p.
40) ...it not 80 dedicated directly. the vested

rights should be held by the Government."

best served .by the dedication of an .fn
vention to the public or by its explolta
tion with patent protection under license
from the government or the. inventor.
But the .difficulty of resolving the ques..
tion does not justify a decree which does
answer it in favor of permitting govern..
ment employees such as these to exploit
their inventions without restriction,
rather than one which would require the
cancellation of their patents or their as
signment to the United States.

The decrees should be reversed.
Mr;Justice CARDOZO concurs in thiS

opinion.
Mr. Chief Justice HUGHES (dissent

ing).-I agree with Mr. Justice STONE'S
analysis of the facts showing the nature
of the employment of Dunmore .and
Lowell, and with his conclusions as to
the legal. effect of that employment; As
the people of the United States should
have the unrestricted benefit of the in
ventions. in such a case, I think that the
appropriate remedy would be to cancel
the patents.

_government a remedv.es it seems to be
agI'eed wewould,.ifDunmore and Lowell
had been specifically employed to make
the inventions. There. is nothing to in
dicate that Congress adopted one policy
forsnch a case and a contrary one for
this.

Other legislation ;proposed but not en
8cted,13 requires but a .word. Even had
Congress expressly- rejected a --bill purR
porting to enact into .law the rule of de-
cision which I think applicable here, its
failure to act could not be accorded -the
force of law. But no such legislation has
been proposed to .- Congress; and that
which was suggested may have been and
probably Was defeated for reasons un
connected with the issue presented in this
case. The legislative record does show,
as the opinion. of the Court states, that
it is a difficult question which has been
the subject of consideration at least since
the war, whether the public interest is

= The billreferred":toin the opinion of the
Court was one sponsored by .the executive de
partments to endow the .Federal Trade Commis
sion with the power to accept assignments of
patents trom Government employees and ad
minister them in the public interest. "It. passed
the Senate on one occasion and the House on
another but failed to become a law. (S. 52G5,
G5th Cong.. ad Sess., S. 8228, estb Cong.. tst
Sess., H, R. 9982, 66th Cong., ret seas.;: H. R.
11984, 66th Cong., 3d sess.). In the course 01'
hearings and debates many points of view were
expressed. See Hearings on Exploitation of In
ventions by Government Employees, Senate Com
mittee on Patents, 65th Cong., ad Sess. (l9UI);
Hearing before the same Committee, 66th Cone.,
2d Sess.(1920); Senate Report No. 4-05, H. R.
Report No. 595, een, Cong., 2d sess., recommend
ing pessaee. See 59 Cong. Rec. 2800, 2421.
2480, 3P08, 4682,4771, 8859, 8860, 8488, 8490; 60
ibid. 856; Conrerence: Report, H. R. No. 1294,
Sen. Doc. No. 870, e6th Cone., 8d sees. And see
60 Congo Rec .. 2890, 8229. 3264-8269, 8537. Dif
ferences were stressed In the purposes and needs
of different agencies of the Government. See
especially Hearings (19UI), supra, pp. 22, 24-5.
The need of commercial incentives to private ex"
plotters. as well as the general. desirability of
such exploitation were admitted, but the dangers
were reccenized as well. It was thought that
the public interest would best be served by the
establishment or.e single agency for Government
control, with the power to determine. upon some
compensation fOT· the, inventor.

After the death (;f this bll1 in the Senate,




